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EDITORIAL.

The present editor, writing his last editorial for the
magazine, hopes readers will be influenced to make contribu-

tions so that his successor may continue to foHow the plan
set out four, or five years ago by the editors of the magazine
as they then were.

But first we wish to comment on some of the develop-
ments that have taken place during the period of our year of
office. Through the wiUing co-operation of at least two
,able writers, A. L. Field. and R. G. WaJker, it has been

found possible to reduce the number of pages devoted to the
ordinary round of School life, and to increase those devoted

to original articles and poems. A frontespiece has been
introduced, which has done much to improve the appearance
of the magazine. An ambition wiU be realised when there
will be found a number of sman blocks at the head of each
section, characteriiing the article below and helping to add
an .air of distinction to the pages of the magazine, as weIl as
relieving the monotony of thirty-two pages of print.

It has been our ambition also to extend the length of
the magazine to thirty-six pages. For this more literary
contributions wil! be needed besides continued' monetarv
support from the school. Old Boys could easily do much

more to support the magazine, for out of the hundreds of
Old Boys' there must be in England, less thafl one hundred
and twenty buy magazines from the Secretary of their
association. May the fortunes of the Briggensian flourish
under the regime of our successor!
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SCHOOL LISTS.

The School officials for this term have been :-
. Head Prefect: P. D. J. Campbell.-.

Preff'rts: M. Young, D. P.W1'i!;"ht;'lt:1).' Watkinson.,
A. L. Field, F. B. Grasar, W. J. Driffill.

Cricket Captain: P. D. J. Campbell, Vice-Captain, R.
S. Kitchen.

Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, M. Young (Ed.),
D. P. Wright (Sub-Ed.), P. D. J. Campbell
and W. J. Driffill (Sports Eds.).

Librarians: Mr. Gage, W. J. Driffill and F. B. Grasar
(Sen. Ref.).

Bouse Captains and Masters:-
Nelthorpe: D. P. Wright, Mr. A. Gregory.
School: P. D. J. Campbell, Mr. J. T. Daughton.
Sheffield: M .Young, Mr. W. Lamb.
Yarborough: J. W. Osgerby, Mr. A. E. Knight.

National Savings Association: Mr. M. Gaze (Chair-
man), Mr. A. T. Dodd (Sec.), A. L. Field
(Asst. Sec.), Mr. J. T. Daughton (Treas.).

SCHOOL NOTES.

Contrary to the custom nowadays, this term, with very
few exceptions, has been singularly uneventful. Apart from
the regular routine of sports, cricket and exams., very little
has occurred to disturb our scholastic calm.

Sports day took place with all due ceremonial in cool
but fine weather. Mrs. G. Elwes kindly consented to give
away the cups and trophies.

Again we were successful in the Inter-School Sports.
Under the captaincy of Driffill, our team proved to be up to
the standard of our previous meeting. Team work again
won the day and the enthusiasm of our complement of 70
or more visitors was good to see. Our thanks are due to
Mr. Morris for his able direction of 'buses and all other
arrangements.

We offer our congratulations to G. W. Tatam and R.

D. Watkinson for winning the Constitutional History Essay
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Prize, and the Special Shakespeare Prize respectively.
We alsa wish to congratulate P. D. J. Campbell un

winning a bat, presented by the Headma~ter, far taking-
thirty wickets in the season. It was poetic justice that he
should have completed his tatal in the match ag-ainst the
Staff. The ather bat, fo~'] 50 runs, has riot )ret been Claimed.

The Old Boys' cricket match was again an unqualified
success, the Old Boys winning after a fierce strugg-lc by
1] runs. The scores will be faund an anather pag-c. !\

feature of the matches af bath senior elevens has been same
fine big hitting. Marris is ta be congr,atulated on his sixes,
and to be thanked for introducing brighter cricket.

This term the school was invited by Lincoln School
ta send a tennis team to play the Lincoln team. Two pairs
were sent, but much to their disappointment, rain stapped
play after only nine games. The intraduction of this event

might result in the laying of some 'hard tennis courts, and

we hope that in time the school will renounce the attitude
that tennis is merely glorified pat-ball.

Since the field was suffering from the drought, the
swimming bath was emptied on to the cricket platform. The
Brigg V.D.C. kindly allowed us to use the fire engine ta
empty the bath. '

SALVETE.

T. Spilman (S.H.)
S. Bland (S.H.)
G. Turner (S.)
B. E. French (Y.)

E. R. Pepperdine (N.)
G. E. Brumby (N.)
E. Cuthbert (N.)
S. H. Loughnan (S.H.)

V ALETE.

U.VI:-
C. Coull (S. 1928-34). Schaol Cert. 1932. 'Bus Prefect,

1933. Lead. of School Orchestra.
Address :-77, Buckingham Street, Crosby, Scunthorpe.

L. VI :-
G. 'iV. Harrison (N. 1930-34). School Cert. ] 933. Under

XIV Football, 1931-32. 2nd XI Faotball, 1933-34,

Address :-Kirtoo Lindsey, Lincs,
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W. Robinson (N. 1928~34). School Cert. H);32.
Cricket 1933. Znd XII Football, 19:.\:~-:~4;

Address: 3, Garden Street, Brigg.

J. L. Sykes (S.H. 1929-34). School Cert. 1933. School
Prefect, 1934. Football Colours, 1933. Vide-
Captain, Football, 1933. 1st XI Cricket, ] 9:33.
Division B Cup, Athletics, 1932. Inter-SdlOol
Sports Representative, 1932 and 33.

Address :-Hamlyn House, Epworth, Doncaster.

C. T. White (S. 1928-34). School Cert. 1933.
Address :-149, Berkeley Street, Scunthorpe.

k R Walker (S.H. 1932-34). School Cert., 1933;
Address :-Sandilands, ,Bessecar, Doncaster.

1st Xl

J. Bocock (S. 1928-34). School Cert., 1933.
Address :-48, Long Road, Crosby, Scunthorpe.

VIc:-
F. Cram (N. 1930-34). School Cert., 1933.

Address :-Station House, Scawby, Lines.

D. Dodd (S. 1928-34). 2nd XI Football, 1933-34.
Address :-10, Diana Street, Crosby, Scunthorpe, Lines.

U.Va:-
H. H. Eato (N. 1927-34). School Prefect, 1933-34. Nel-

thorpe House Captain, 1933-34. 1st XI Cricket,
1932. Colours, 1932. Football colours, 19:\2-33.
Captain, H)33-34. Athletics Captain, 1933. Divi-
sion C Cup, 1929. Division B Cup, 1929. Victor
Ludorum, 1932. Inter-School Sports Representa-
tive, 1932-33.

Address ;-Wesley Street,

R. E. G. Passey (S. 1928-34).
1933.

Address ;-33, Spencer Avenue, Crosby, Scunthorpe.

Kirton Lindsey, Lines.

College of Preceptors Senior,

U.Vc;-
C. J~ Portess (N. 1929..34).

Address; Church: S'l:reet; Hibaldstow\ Brig-t;.
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VALE'IE.

Another term winds up another year;
A year of glories, losses, triumphs won;
New faces seen, familiar faces gone,
Departed friends now seemiQg doubly dear,
Whose absence seems to rob the atmosphere
Of all its old-time jollity and fun,
A carefree world, changed to an empty one,
A world devoid of all its former cheer.
Gone now are all those happy, careless days;
For gone are all the friends that I esteem,
To drift apart, and go their several ways,
A fading memory, merged into a dream.
To make true friends is hard: No words can tell
How hard it is to bid a friend farewell.

R;G.W.

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

The Annual General Meeting or the Old Boys' Associa-
tion was held after the Sports on Saturday, the 2nd June,
1934, at which the attendance was rather disappointing-.
The R~port of the Secretary once again showed a satis-
factory position, financially and numerically, although some
members continue to fall into-arrears with their subscriptions.

The Officials for the coming year were elected as
follows:-

President: R. S. Sutton Ne1thorpe, Esq.
Vice-Presidents: Lieut.-Col. O. Sutton Nelthorpc,

Messrs. B. E. Bryant, J. T. Daughton, A. S.
Gibson, H. F. Sergeant, B. E. Spink, and Edgar
Taylor.

Chairman: J. G. T. Eccles, Esq.
Vice-Chairman: E. F. Brown, Esq.
Secretary: J. W. Cowling, Esq., Hillcrest, Wrawby,

Brigg.
Assistant Secretary: J. P. Kemp, Esq., 7, Robert -Street,

Scunthorpe.
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Cammittee: Brigg-Messrs. W. Baines, D. W. Shaw
and W. Clay tan. Scuntharpe-Messrs. C. Bram-
ley, G. A. Rabinsan and D. Gilgallan. Grimsby-.

Messrs. R. Kettle and R. W. Lee. Lincaln-
Messrs. H. Sumpter, C. W. Heald and H. F.
Staintan. School Representative-A. E. Knight,
Esq.

The arrangements far the next Annual Re-union Dinner
were cansidered, when it was eventually left ta the Cam-
mittee ta make final arrangements, but it was recommended
that the date be appraximately as last year (that is, in early
December) .

We affer our cangratulatians ta Victar Carpenter, also
ta C. H. Davies, an their recent marriages. We alsp atTer
our cangratulatians to Ranald Taylor and to Alan R.
Thompsan wha.have become proud fathers.

T. A. (" Sas") Parker has taken over the Chemistry
business af Mr. H. G. Hart, in Victoria Street, Grimsby,
Vie wish him every success.

Henry Caudwell has taken up duties as Deputy Surveyar
af Broadstairs and St. Peter's, Kent.

K. Etherington is now Assistant Sanitary Inspector at
Dewsbury.

L. R. Stephenson has recently been promated ta
Inspectar with the Londan and Lancashire Insurance Ca.,
at 145, Victoria Street, Grimsby.

C. W. Dixan has been appainted assistant in the Rating
and Valuatian Department af the Brigg Rural District
Cauncil.

C. T. Benningtan, of 90, Carr Lane, Grimsby, wha has
served five years apprenticeship as a Marine Fitter at the
L. & N.E. Railway Campany's Steamship Warkshaps, at
Grimsby, and is the halder of first and secand class certificates
in Engineering, had intended jaining the Mercantile Marines,
but awing to trade depressian has been unable ta find a
berth. If any Old Boy is able ta assist Benningtan ta abtain
a past he would greatly appreciated their help.

An Old Bays' XI was entertained by the Schaal 0'1
Wednesday, July 4th, in a most enjayable day's cricket, the
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Old Boys being victorious by a narrow margin, as will be
observed from the result on another page af this issue. The
Old Boys.' Cricket Week this year commences an July 30th,
the fixtures being;-
Monday, 30th July-Lines. Club and Graund at 11 a.m.
Tuesday, 31st July-Mr. A. R. Thompson's XI at 2-30 p.m.
Wednesday, 1st August- at 2-30 p.m.
Thursday, 2nd Aug.-Mr. J. C. Stevenson's XI at 2-30 p.m.
Friday, 3rd Aug.- Mr. E. Johnsan's XI at 2-30 p.m.
Saturday, 4th Aug.-A Brigg XI, at 2-30 p.m.

Congratulations ta;-

S. G. Tinsley, who has obtained his B.Sc. (axon.) for
research an Substituted Ketones containing activated group-
ings, and has also been awarded a 2nd Class }-Ionours B.A.
degree in Natural Science. He has changed his plans and
is naw seeking a pasition as a Science Master.

C. So.uth, who. has completed his M.B. degree at
Sheffield and obtained his B.Sc. He is still at the Medical
School, University of Sheffield. .

B. W. Hodlin, of University College, Nottingham, who'
has obtained 2nd Class Honours in Physics, London Univer-
sity, and D. E. Riggall, also at Nottingham, who has

gained 2nd Class Honours in Chemistry, London University.
Norman France, who. has been awarded Honours (3rd

Class) in Part I af the Mathematical Tripos at Cambridge.
Alfred Roberts and C. E. Harringtan, in passing

Parts I and II of the Municipal and Caunty Surveyor's
Examination.

John Robinson on
his work for Final B.A.
as his main subject.

L. W. Whattam has received an appointment with the
Lambert Advertising Service, Glasgow. For the last two
years he has been with Harrods Ltd., and at the time of
his resignation was responsible for Advertising the Firm's
Foodstuffs.

E. Andrew is now teaching at Grainthorpe, and has been
accepted far admissian to Leeds City Training College in
September next. During the winter he has been develaping

Passing in History (Subsidiary) in
(Londan). He is reading Geography
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his dramatic talent as a member of the Grainthorpc Drama
Team which was placed first in the British Drama Lcague
Competitions for Lindsey.

J. A. Brown, a brother of Noel A. Brown, is travelling
for Masons Bros., British Oil and Cake Mills. He and his
wife also run a Poultry Farm in Suffolk. One of his chief
interests is with the Territorial Force; he holds the rank
of Lieut. 4th Suffolk Territorials Stowmarket Detachmcnt.

He has now a family of two, a girl and a boy, the latter
born in April, 1934.

.

Noel Brown is going to the Midland Agricultural College
in September.

Frank C. Long has left WolseysLtd., and is now
engaged in engineering with Morris Cranes at Lough-
borough.

A. H. Walker is in the office of H. A. Hickson,
Chartered Architect and Surveyor, Doncaster. He is an
assistant cub-master, and recently appeared in medieval
costume in an historical pageant.

Philip Fixter, ,after being stationed in Chinese watcrs
for over two ye.ars is now at Plymouth on H.M.S.

" Defiance."
L. C. Kingswood, now an apprentice with the Shaw

Saville Steamship Co., has been transferred from s.s.

"Ravanga" after a voyage to Australia and the East Indies
and is now on s.s. Mahara.

Eric Grasar is home from Rome for a three months'
holiday. This is his first break in a seven years' course
at the English College, Rome.

W. A. Wright and D. Wright both distinguished them-
selves in long distance running during last winter as
members of the Highgate Harriers, London. W. A. has
won four cups outright and holds two others for a year,
while David has won two outright. Distances ranged from
one to five miles. William represented his club in the
London to Bright Relay Race organised by the .1'News of
the World. D. Wright is now engaged with the Midland
Bank Ltd., and is stationed at Lincoln.

C. D. Bates visited the School in April. ;MeisstiII
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with the Pathe Gazette, and now lives at Flat 2, 24, San-
croft Street, S.E.ll. He is the proud father of twins!

MA THS. AND SCIENCE NOTES.

After allowing us to be warned only Faraday or ,;;0
beforehand, L. H. J. vVhitehead left us at the beginning
of the term. He professed that .he Kundt Haber us any
longer; "1 've got to Dumas share in this life," he said,

"Huggl1ensee I'm leaving Ohm. But Fehling my job,
Meyer come back ?-Eyde love to." We replied, "lFoucau]t
her, at any ti,me, we shall know vVatt you mean. Goodbye,
and Kippsmili'ng." So he Raoult on to Uoyds Bank. M'ay

su~<,;~ss attend,him~ It has been said of us that we, Castner
loq~' rpund,' hase often sai~ "That Joule never lea~ us."
But Rayleigh that is; a, liebig one too.

We were busily trying to filLeblanc space with our
sorrows, when we were shown the Cailender and reminded
of approaching exams. "Are you rEdison?" we were asked

-but ready or no we were thrust in them, and CUl'ieous'
though it may seem, we have Pasteur great deal of this term
in exams. May success reward our three" Lindsey"
stalwarts, our two" Higher" and our" Inter" Hessayers.

We have spent a little time recently, in endeavours to
Volt the new gym horse which we propose to christen

"Ostwald," if Scheelegree. She is a Crafty animal, and
seems to make a point of saying to Her!'chel " Get Hoffman,"
or "Get off my Beckman," when we are concentrating
Einstein upright upon her. It's So'vay well, but it makes

one's wrath Boyle to be treated thus. We should, I'm
afraid, prefer Arrhenius. But probably some day, we may
pass over her to the music of "Just Kipps Regnault the

time," or "Waageon Wheels." ALPHA.

NEt THORPE HOUSE NOTES.

We started on this busiest term of the School year quite
optimistically after our moderate success of the previous one,
when we easily maintained our reputation for long distance
by our success in the Cross Country, though we fai]ed to
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beat our Yarborough rivals for the Football Cup. Long
before Sports Day, many of our enthusiastic athletes were
to be seen training assiduously; and so we looked forward
to another triumph in this direction. However, in spite
of the splendid example of Driffill, our athletics captain, and
Dibben, H. E., the Yarboroughs once more defeated us
with their new-found sprinters and burly heavers. We began
our first House Match with School House with sinking
hearts, for though we possessed several promising members
of the School Second Eleven, we had no player, with the
notable exception of Roberts, who might stand up to the
first-class bowling of Campbell. We put up quite a good
performance, nevertheless, and were beaten only by brilliant
batting on the part of the later School House batsmen; our
juniors .on the Second Pitch .atoned for this defeat by a hard-
fought victory. Our second match with the Yarboroughs

was disappointing. We were easily defeated on both
pitches, though on the first, the early dismissal of their best
batsmen seemed to foretell a great struggle. Two days
later, however, we made sure of third place by easily
defeating Sheffield House on both pitches.

At the time of writing the Swimming Sports have just
begun; here we are well represented, especially in the junior

section, where Allen is bidding fair to carry off the Junior
Cup. Our Seniors, too, entertain high hopes of being at

least second in the list, so that we may succeed in vanquish-
ing the mighty stalwarts of School Bouse.

D. P. WRIGHT.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

First let us welcome Bland, S., and Spilman, T. L. M.,
who came at the beginning of the term, and Loughnan, S.,
who did not arrive until after Whitsun. We hope that they
will be happy here and that they will prove to be great assets
to the House.

This term we have in the House a new Matron, Miss
Gibbs, \vh/) has settled down very well, and impressed every-
body with her efficiency. Matron has taken many excellent
photographs, copies of which will undoubtedly find their way
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into the House album.
Almost as ~oon ,as the school had reassembled for the

Summer Term, training (or the Sports began. Walker, R.
(;., who was elected Athletics Captain, and Mr. Pim]Qtt,

assiduously looked for talent, and even where it was lacking,
did their best to train boys for the events, especially the
relays. The result of their labours was that the boarders
gained more standard points per boy than any other House.
Unfortunately the effort was of no avail owing to the small
size of the House, and we had to be content with third place
in athletics.

J. Duerdin is to be congratulated on winning Section E
cup, and J. R. Wright on being runner-up. In the Inter-
School Sports at Gainsborough, the House was represented
by Walker, R. G., Campbell and Collins.

In cricket, the House has been more fortunate. Camp-
bell, Kitchen, Porter and Brown have played for the 1st XI,
Sykes and Dore for the 2nd XI, and CoBins, Clark, King
and Wright, H., for the Under 14 XI. The House has
achieved the excellent feat of winning the Cricket Cup for
the second year in succession, five matches out of six being
won. Kitchen and Brown are to be complimented on their
scores of 59 and 55 respectively. We hope" that the Cricket
Cup will remain in School House for some years to come.

We should like to thank the Headmaster for lending his
tcnnis courts to us this term. They have provided us with
many hours of enjoyment, and a doubles tournament is about
to be arranged among the members of the House.

Although the weather this term has not b<->enas fine as
it was last year, we have had a number of pleasant
excursions to the Ancholme with Mr. Richards and we,

.

anticipate .more before the term is ended.
"We w~!?h to congratulate Loughnan, S., on ,wi!lning .; b'

the Sepior S}Vimming. Cup, and Porter, 'Yho }Vas.tj1e ,ru.nf\Cr,~ \'."
up. Largely owing to Porter, who, as Swimming Capta;in,,: .,

has enthusif1:,sticfi\iy tr.ained our: :swjmmer~, the; Houl1e .h~'s
won t!:HJ,S'f:imm~, qup~ . To, Grown Jpe ~quse's, .cl1i~ye,:,; Ii
mentjthe. :Boa.r,q~rs !,s,hnre .'~he,Cpqk, Ho].1:;~ GHP iWit~ J.tbe 'I; J::

Yarb9r:o;u!f~s.." Ii'
" "

'II. i ," ,: . d: I:'," I ,,I [1.1::1;' ,:',
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The Scouts, most of whom are recruited from the
House, have enjoyed a camping week-end at Riseholme by
the courtesy of Major Wilson. The Scout movement is
to be highly commended, especially to the Junior members
of the House.

Congratulations to G. W. Tatam on winning the prize
presented by Mr. H. F. Sergeant annually for the best
essay on English Constitutional History.

This term we have had visits from a number of Old
Boys, among whom are Kemp, Drakes, Sykes, J.L., Farrow

and Dee. Old Boys will always meet with a very hearty
welcome here whenever they have the opportunity to come.

In conclusion, we desire to say good-bye and to wish
the best of luck to Kitchen. R. S., and Sykes, E. D., both
of whom have served the School and House faithfully on
and off the Sports field. Their departure will leave a gap in
the House which will be filled only with difficulty. P.G.

This term we regret to have to bid farewell to P. D.

J. Campbell, our present captain and Head Boy of the
School, who has been a loyal member of the House for
eleven years. For two years he has been the School Cricket
Captain, gaining his colours in 1931; while this term he

has directed and dominated the House's successful fight to
retain the Cricket Cup. He has also reflected honour upon
his house in the scholastic sphere, having gained a Lindsey
Senior Scholarship in 1932, and a Higher School Certificate
of exceptional merit in 1933. We extend to him our best
wishes for a happy and profitable sojourn at Oxford.

R.W.P.
G.W.T.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

Once more we are nearing the completion of a school
year, and, unfortunately, without encouraging results. The

cricket house matches have been almost as one-sided
as the football last term, but the lack of success
is not because of lack of enthusiasm, it is because
of lack of natural talent. Three of the younger
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members of the House deserve mention, because they
carried off honours in the inter-School sports; they are
Monckton, Whitesmithand Nobbs. Young and Coulbeck
have represented the House in the School 2nd Xl. At the
end of this term we have to say good-bye to Young, our
captain, whose enthusiasm in the face of adversity deserves
the admiration at all. Young has made his House reajise
the benefit of courageously and who:eheartedly partaking
in all bral)ches of sport. The whole House wishes him the
best of success on his entrance into the harder sphere of
life. M.Y..

F.B.G.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

This is probably the busiest term of the year, not only
all the Sports field but also inside the School. We wish
all of our members who are taking outside school
examinations the best of luck, especiaLy those of our number;
who are taking the Cambridge School Certificate.

On the Sports field we were not favoured with the best
of weather for training for the School Sports, but our
members supported their Athletics Captain, Howsam, very
willingly and consequently the Athletics Cup came once
again into our possession, as did the Foothall Cup. We
would like to congratulate Howsam, H. E., on gaining

the" Victor Ludorum"; Stevens, D. J., on being runner-up
for the" Victor" j Thompson, J. T., and Girdham. R., on
gaining Section B. and C. Cups, respectively j and all our
members who represented the School at the Inter-SchooJ
Sports at Gainsborough.

We had at one time seven members of the School First
Eleven Cricket team, four members of the Second Eleven
and three members of the Under XIV Eleven. We were
unfortunate to lose on both pitches to the School HOllse.
We defeated the Ne1thorpes on both pitches. At the time
of writing we have still to pJay the SheffieJd Honse, after
which match we hope to occupy the position of runners-up

to the School House for the Cricket Cup.
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Although we have a very small number af swimmers,
we hope that they will do their utmast to' help us on tawards

the retaining of that caveted traphy, the Cock Hause Cup.
J.W.O.

As this term approaches its end, we must bid fareweJl

to' Osgerby, the present Hause captain. Osgerby has been

a layal member of the House and has praved his worth in
School cricket and football. Mareaver, as Hause Captain
he has perfarmed his duties on and off the Sparts fidd
with untiring effarts. We are very sarry to' lose his assist-
ance, but as true Yarbaroughs we must wish him the best
af luck in future endeavaurs. A.R.C.

B.G.S.N.S.A.

There are certain insurance companies which allaw you

to' give them maney in small sums at a time, but which
repay yau-partly--only when you involve yourself in

crashes, deaths, and ather such casualties. On the ather
hand, banks aJ]aw yau to' withdraw your money when you
like (af caurse, within limits), but will take your money
only in quantities far beyond the purse of the schoolboy
(? Seer.).

Naw there exists in the schaal a secret society which
cambines these advantages. Yau can pay yaur maney, nO't
in paunds, but in sixpences. Of course that is nat all.
Yaur sixpences are increased, So' that when, later, yau find
that yO'u need that" little bit af maney" put by far a rainy
day, yau have mare than you g,ave.

There are same whO' knaw af this associatian and bv
fairly regular cantributian they have given a to'tal this term
af £6 Is. 6d. Back in the aid days, wherein nO' secrets were
hid, totals averaged £10 and mare per term.

Cantributars have twO' caurses at their disposal. They
may place 32 stamps upan their card, each af the value af
sixpence, and for the campleted card abtain a' Savings
Certificate at 16/-. They may alsO' place 40 stamps upon

their card .and by. means af the!X>mpleted card invest the
20 I-in t~e P9st Office SavingsB'ank.

It shaulcfnat, by this method. be difficult far parents
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gradually to build up a substantial capital for their sons.
For the purchase of one certificate per term would provide,
at the end of school-life, considerable help in the meeting
of examination fees, or premium, or, were these not
necessary, would give ,a good foundation on which to build
the savings of later life. A.L.F.

The National Savings notes would be incomplete this
term without some reference to the work of Field, who has
most worthily performed the duties of assistant secretary
during the past five terms. The work due to reorganisation
of the association has been an added burden while for almost
a whole term Field continued the work of the association
unassisted. We wish for him the best of fortune in the
future and welcome R. Gaze as his successor.

CRICKET AVERAGES, 1934.
Matches played 12, won 5, lost 6, drawn 1.

BATTING AVERAGES.
No. of Not Highest

Inns. out. score.
Osgerby . 12 2 25
Howsam : 12 1 48
Kitchen 11 0 27
Campbell 12 2 22'*
Mackinder ".. 10 0 37
Thompson... 12 1 27
Marris 10 1 15
Roberts 7 0 21
Brown ,.. 8 0 12
Codling 12 3 5
Porter 11 0 4
Also batted: Young, 6-2-10-22-5.5.

BOWLING AVERAGES.
Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wickets. Average.

Campbell 106 35 203 43 4.7
Codling ~... 115 37 230 35 6.57
Osgerby 77 20 258 24 10.75

Also bowled: Brown, 18-7-36-6-6 j

Mackinder, 2-0-11-1-11;
Kitchen, 2-0-12-1-12.

Aggregat~.
120
127
110

94
84
81
66
42
21
15
14

Average.
12
11.55
10

9.4
8.4
7.36
7.33
6
2.6
1.66
1.27
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BRIGG G.S.
B.G.S.

Kitchen b Knight 27
Mackinder b Thompson 2
Codling b Knight 0
Howsam b Thompson 2
Porter b Thompson 4
Campbell b Marsden 11
Thompson b Knight 1
Osgerby b Thompson 2
Marris cAston b Knight 15
Brown c Crack b Knight 0
Kitching not out 0

Extras 5

v. LINCOLN CITY SCHOOL.
L.C.S.

Aston run out 13
Thompson b Codling 1
Dowman b Codling 1
Crack c Campbell b Godling... 3
Knight b Campbell 0
.:\larsden b Campbell 0
Read b Codling 2
Hutchinson b Campbell 7
Whitehead c Campbell b

Osgerby 10
Wharhirst b Osgerby 0
Sergeant not out 0

Extras ti

Total 69
D.G.S. Bowling:-
Codling.. 4 wickets for 15 runs
Campbell 3 wiekets for 12 runs

GAINSBOROUGH G.S. v. BRIGG G.S.
B.G.S. G.G.S.

Kitchen e Taylor b Bains 5 Nicholls b Codling 2
Mackinder c Neal b Bains 0 Jenkinson c and b Osgerby 4
Godling b Bains 1 'ray lor c and b Osgerby 16
Porter lbw b Taylor 1 Neal c Marris b Codling 0
Campbell b Bains 2 Pottitt c Codling b Os~erby... 1
Thompson e Pettitt b Baines... 0 Brown c Kitchen b Osgerby.. 8
Marris b Bains 0 Bradford c Thompson b Osgerby 5
Howsam c 'ray lor b Bains 7 Green not out 2
Osgerby not out 14 Oldham, Spittlehouse and Bains
Brown e Bains b Taylor 0 did not bat.
Kitehing 0 Brown b 'raylor 0 Extras 5

Extras 2

Total 32
B.G.S. Bowling:-
Osgcrby 5 wiekets for 19 runs
Codling 2 wickets for 12 runs

BRIGG G.S. v.
S.G.S.

Hall, D., lbw b Galnpbcll 0
Bray b Campbell 2
Aust lbw b Campbell 3
Lister c Kitchen b Osgerby ... 35
Hall, S., b Campbell 0
Ancliffe b Osgerby 0
Ward b Campbell 0
Roberts b Campbell 11
Hooson b Campbell ..' 0
Moorfoot not out 4
Chapman c and b Osgerby ... 8

Extras ... 3

Total 66
13.0.8. Bowling:-
Campbell 7 wickets for 21 runs
Osgerby 3 wickets for 31 runs'

Total 45

Osgerby 2 wickets for 3 runs

Total (7 wkts.) ... 43

Porter 0 wickets for 7 rullS

SCUNTHORPE G.S.

B.G.S.
Kitchen lbw b Bray 8
PortoI' c \Vard b Roberts 0
Campbell 0 Ward b Bray 6
Mackinder b Bray 2
Codling b Bray ... .. 5
Thompson c and b Roberts 1
Howsftm b Roberts 0
Osgerby b Bray 7
Marris b Bray 2
Athron c Hall, D."b Bray 0
Young not out 2

Extras . 3

Total 36

Codling ..0 wickets for 11 runs
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Total.......
13.U.S. Bowling:-
Codling. 4 wickets for 23 runs
Camphell 3 wickets for 23 runs

BRIGG G.S. v. CLEE G.S.
B.G.S. C.G.S.

Kitchen c .Jenkins b Taylor 5 Jackson b Campbell 9
Thompson Ibw b Sainsbury 1 Swinburne c Campbell b Cod-
Howsam run out 0 ling 5
Porter c Jcnkins h Sainsbury. 0 Sainsbl~ry c Young b Codling.. 1
Campbell b Sainsbury 0 Taylor c Kitchen b Campbell.. 3
O,:,cri>y not out 16 Brain b Campbell 0
:\larris b Taylor. 0 Burt run out. . 1
Codling b Taylor. 0 Hall b Campbell I
Athron b Taylor 0 Sleight c and b Osgerby 0
Young run out 10 Jenkins c and b Campbell 0
Brown run out 12 Brown not out 0

Extras ... 5 Extras 6

DE ASTON G.S.
D.A.G.S.

Warsa.' c Campbell h Osgerby 0
Heid c Thompson b Osgerby ... 16
Pugslt'y b Osgcrby 0
Bradbury b Codling 54
Holder b Campbell 9
K.,y b Codling 1
Uresswcll not out 16
Bonto't h Campbell 1
Urainger b Codling 8
:';mith Ibw b Campbell 1
Curmington c Osgerby h

Codling 4
Extras 8

Total 58
B.G.S. Bowling:-
Campbell 5 wickets for 10 runs
Os!,(erhy 1 wicket for 0 rum

BRIGG C.S.
B.U.S.

ThOIll Nil' Ihw h A. K Knight 6
How'sam b A. E. Knight 1
C'~g:orhy run out 8
Kit"hen c H. Pimlott h A. 1.

1\lorris 6
(:ampbclllbw b A. E. Knight.. 0
Roberts b A. I. Morris. 9
PortioI' c A. J. Gregory b A. 1.

Morris 1
Codling b A. I. Morris 0
Young {' A. T. Dodd h A. E.

Knight
~Iarris not ant .....................
l\laekinder h A. E. Knight
Brown c Cabourne b A. E.

Knight.. .
Extras

o
5

52Total
B.G.S. Bowling:-
Campbell 7 wickets for 3 runs

v. BRIGG G.S.
B.G.S.

Porter b Pugsley ~
Campbell c Gresswell b Pugaley 4
Codling b Reid 2
Howsam not out. 44
Tholllr;son b Reid 13
Marris e Grainger b Pugsley... 4
Osgerby c Pugsley b Reid 2
Athron h Pugsley 0
Young b Pugsley 0
Brown b Pugsley 0
Kitching b Reid 2

Extras 11

. U8 Total 85

Osgerby 3 wickets for50 runs

Total 26

Codling 2 wickets for 10 runs

v. MASTERS.

4
9
3

Mast.ers.
W. Lamb b Campbell 0
A. E. Knight b Codling ." 1
A. I. Morris h Codling 3
F. Hcnthorn h Campboll 0
H. Pimlott c 'l'hompson b

Campbell 0
A. T. Dodd b Campbell 0
C. Armstrong b Campbell 0
A. J. Gregory b Codling 0
J. T. Daughton {' Osgerhy b

CampbelJ 0

'Y. E. Tlntll1,yood 110(, ont 0
T. G. Ri,'hards h Campbell ." 0
G. W. Cabolll'ne b Campbell... 1

Extras 1

Total 6

Codling 4 wickets for 2 runs
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BRIGG G.S. v. OLD BOYS.
Old Boys. B.G.S.

Wraith e Brown b Codling ... 41 Thompson e Turner b Eato 6
Turner c Roberts b Osgerby .., 41 Howsam b Sampson B
Chapman c Roberts b Brown... 9 Kitchen c Bains b Eato 0
Eato h Codling 16 Osgerby c Bains b Eato 21
Feirn b Codling B Mackinder b Eato 37
Barnes b Codling 12 Campbell e Eato b Wraith 13
Sampson b Codling 0 Roberts b Gh"',lman 21
Hill c and b Brown 4 Marris c Chapman b Eato 15
Brown c and b Brown 10 Porter b Chapman 0
Uoodman not out 9 Codling not out 0
Bains b Brown 2 Brown c Wraith b Eato 0

Extras 4 Extras 23

Total 156
B.G.S. Bowling:-
Codling 5 wickets for 36 runs
Osgerby 1 wicket for 52 runs

Total 145

B~.own 4 wickets for 23 runs

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Summer term crowds so many attractions one upon
the othet: that we found many of our members training for
Athletic Sports, swimming or playing cricket when we
should have liked their presence at practices.

As usual in this term meetings were held only on
Fridays and though attendance was irregular, there is no
doubt that much useful work was accomplished. Our
conductor is particularly pleased with the 1st and 2nd violin
players. As soon as next term begins, we wish to begin
practising for Speech Day and end-of-term concert, and
expect to have full attendance on Tuesdays and Fridays.

We were sorry to lose the valuable help of Whitehead
at the beginning of term and we shall miss Peck after this
term. Congratulations to F. C. Coult on his success in the
Musical Festival at Scunthorpe in May I

SPORTS DAY, JUNE 2nd, 1934.

In spite of the fact that records are yearly becoming
harder to break, the heap of broken pieces was quite as high
as ever. The high-jump record is at last above five feet,
and was put there by a "dark horse," M. Peck, while
Howsam's performance with a cricket ball wi1l tax the
ingenuity of the marshals of the course to find enough room
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for him if he stays many more years. The previous record
for throwing the cricket ball was st:t up in 1919 by G.
Armour. Another 17ecord of long standing w,as broken in
the l-mile by W. J. DriffiIJ, who beat the record set up in
1923 by H. Cauldwell. J. T. Thompson high-jumped with
such execution that he brought the Division B record to
within a few inches of the record for Division A.

RECORDS BROKEN 1934.
Old New

Event. Div. Competitor. record. record
100yds. (heat)...A...Stevens D.] lltsees IOtsees.
220yds. A... Hewsam H. E. . ..25tsecs ...24tsees.

E...Duerdin]. 34 sees. 33fsees.
440yds. (heat).. .A... Driffill W. ]. ..58 sees. ..57fsees.
lmile(final)..A&B..Drilfill W.J. 2m. I31-s 2m. 121s.
Hurdles (final)...B...Thompson ]. 1' 17 sees. 15isees.
High Jump A...Peek M. 4' II!,' 5' Of'

B...Thompson]. 1' 4' 81" .410"
. E...Duerdin ]. 3'7" 3'91"

Cricket Ball. A...Howsam H. E 88yd:o.0' 0".S9yds.0' 2"
Coo.Longbottom H 57yds.0'11" 57yJs.1'0"

RESULTS OF EVENTS.
100 Yards.

Div. A.-I, Stevens, D. J.; 2, Howsam, H. E.; 3,
Belsom, S. G. Time, 11 secs.

Div. B.-I, Thompson, J. 1'.; 2, Dibben, P.; 3, Drakes,
D. Time, 11 4-5ths sees.

Div. C.-I, Girdham, R.; 2, Fieldson, G. W.; ;~,
Cranidge, S. Time, 13 sees.

Div. D.-I, Goates, J. P.; 2, O'Neill, H. E. j 3, Timms,
K. Time, 13 4-5ths sees.

Div. E.-I, Duerdin, J.; 2, Wright, J. R.; 3, Lee, W.
E. D. Time 14 I-5th sees.

220 Yards.
Div. A.-I, Howsam, H. E.; 2, Stevens, D. J. j 3,

Dibben, H. E. Time, 24 4-5ths sees. R.B.
Div. B.-I, Thompson, J. T.; 2, Dibben, P.; 3, Drakes,

D. Time, 27 3-5ths sees.
Div. C.-I, Girdha,m, R..; 2, Morley, W. A. j 3, Field-

son,G. W. Time, 30 2~5ths sees.
I')
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Div. D.-I, Goates, J. P.; 2, Timms, K.; 3,
H. E. Time, 32 4-5ths sees.

Div. E.-I, Duerdin, J.; 2, Wright J. R.; 3,
E D Time, 33 2-5ths sees. R. B.

O'Neill,

Lee W.

440 Yards.
Div. A.-I, Driffill, W. J.; 2, Howsam, H. E. j 3,

Dibben, n. E. Time, 58 4-5ths sees.
Div. B.-I, Dibben, P. ; 2, Thompson, J. T. ; 3, Lough-

nan, H. S. Time, 64 I-5th sees.

Half-mile.
Divs. A. & B.-I, Driffill, W.

3, Wright, D. P.
sees. R.B.

J.; 2, Codling, A. R.;
Time, 2 mins. 12 2-5ths

Mile.
Divs. A. & B.-I, Day, R.; 2, Campbell, P. D. J. j 3,

Driffill, W. J. Time, 5 mins. 11 I-5th sees.
Hurdles.

Div. A.-I, Walker, R. G.; 2, Peck, M. j 3, Helsom,
S. G. Time, 17 2-5ths sees.

Div. B.-I, Thompson, J. T. ; 2, Dibben, P.; 3, Nixon,
H. D. Time, 15 2-5th sees. R.B.

High Jump.
Div. A.-I, Peck, M.; 2, Dibben, H. E.; 3, Howsam,

H. E. Height, 5ft. Olins. R.B.
Div. B.-I, Thompson, J. T.; 2, Loughnan, S. fl.; 3,

Dibben P. Height, 4ft. lOins. R.B.
Div. C.-I, Presswood, R. E.; 2, Girdham, R. j 3,

Gray, J. M. Height, 3ft. IO,ins.
Div. D.-I, Hudson, F. R. ; 2, Goates, J. P. j 3, Davy

R. F. Height, 3ft. 8lins.
Div. E.-I, Duerdin, J.; 2, Lee, W. E. D.; 3, Wright,

J. R. Height, 3ft. 9}ins.
Long Jump.

Div.A.-I, Dibben, H. E.; 2, Howsam, H. E.; 3,
Stevens, D. J. Distance, 18ft. 6tins.

Div. B.-I, Drakes, D.; 2, Thompson, J. T. j 3, Dibben,

P. and Whitesmith B. Dist., 15ft. 2ins.
Div. C.--1, Morley, W. .A. ; 2, Cranidge, S. ; 3, Gray,

J. M. nist., 12ft. Rins.
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Div. D.-I, Goates, J. P. ; 2, Gregory, H. B. and Hall,
D. J. Dist., 12ft. :Jins.

Div. E.-I, Wright, J. R.; 2, Duerdin, J.; :\, Lee, \V.
E. D. Dist., 11ft. l0-irins.

l :ricket Ban Throwing.
Div. A.-I, Howsam, H. E. ; 2, Campbcll, 1'. D. J. ; 3,

Athron, T. Dist., 89yds. Oft. 2ins. R.B.
Div. B.-I, Loughnan, S. H.; 2, Gray, P.; :\, \Vard,

D. Dist., 69yds. Oft. lOins.
Div. C.-I, Longbottom, H.; 2, Mor!ey, \V. A.; :\,

Girdham, R. Dist., 57yds. 1ft. Oins. R. B.
Div. D.-I, Hudson, F. R. ; 2, HalI, D. J. ; ~, Denton,

D. A. Dist., 45yds. Oft. 2tins.
Old Boys' Race.

i, Sykes, J. L.; 2, Peacock, E. C.; \ Brown.
Time, 29 sees.

N. l\.

Tug-of-War.
] , Yarborough; 2, School; 3, Sheffield.

Relay Races.

Div. A.-I, Yarborough; 2, School; 3, Ne1tnorpe.
Div. B.-I, Yarborough; 2, Nelthorpe; 3, Sheffield.
Div. C.-I, Yarborough; 2, Sheffield; 3, Nelthorpe.
Div. D.-I, Yarborough; 2, Nelthorpe.
Div. E.-I, School; 2, ; 3,

Challenge Cup.
Div. A.-Howsam, H. E.; runner-up, Stevens, D. J.
Div. B.-Thompson, J. T.; runner-up, Dibben, P.
Div. c'-Girdham, R.; runner-up, Morley, \V. A.
Div. D.-Goates, J. P.; runner-up, O'Neill.
Div. E.-Duerdin, J.; runner-up, Wright, J. R.

Bletcher Cup. Long distance: DriffilI, W. J.
t, t and 1 mile.
Dent Cup. Cross-country: Driffill, W. J.; Peck, M.

COCK HOUSE, 1934-.
Cricket. Football. Athletics. Swimming. Total.

N elthorpe . .. .. . 2 3 3 3 11
School.. . .. .... . 4- 2 2 4- 12
Sheffield. .. ... .. 1 1 1 2 5
Yarborough... 3 4- 4- 1 12

Cock House: School and Yarborough (a tie).
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INTER"SCHOOL SPORTS, 1934.

We had a very pleasant and profitable day at Gains-
borough in spite of the inclemency o( the weather, and were
pleased to see our School at the top of the list when the last
race was run. The heroic efforts of Green, who put up a
wonderful performance, having been entered for no less than
five different events, with success in three of them, could not
save Gainsborough from being bottom by a narrow margin.
Both Clee and Brigg took a host of supporters, who were
not to be deterred by the weather from buying up a refresh-
ment stall. Tea was provided at the ground for competitors,
officials and their wives and children, while the supporters
went to a restaurant.

RESULTS.

100 Yards (Open) .-1, Green (G) ; 2, Stevens
(B) and Sleight (C), (Time 10:3-r>ths secs. (;~

100 Yards (Junior) .-1, Sowerby (G); 2,
Nobbs (B); 3, Wintringham (C) and
Musson (G). Time, 12 2-r>ths sees. 4

High Jump (Open) .-], Green (G); 2, Peck

and Dibben (B). Height. 4ft. lltins.
'"

!)

High Jump. (Junior) .-1, Monckton and
Whitesmith (B) ; 3, Wintringham (C)... !)

Relay, One Mile (4 x 440 yards) (Open) .-1,
Gainsborough; 2, Brigg; 3, Clee. Time,

3 mins 57 4-5ths secs. S
220 Yards (Junior) .-1, Wintringham (C) j 2,

Musson (G); 3, Monckton (B). Time,
28 3-5 sees. .,.. . .. . Ii

Long Jump (Open) .-1, Dibben (B); 2,

Howsam (B.) j 3, Green i (C). Dist.,
18ft. 2ins. , 11

Long Jump (JuniQr) .-1, Wintringham (C);
2, Musson (G); 3, Roberts (C). pist.,
14ft. llins. 1:\.

Relay, ,Half-mile (4 x 220,ydsJ (Open) .-1,
~rigg;: 2, Gainsbprough ;3, .Clee. . Ti!11c, ,

1 QIin.45 1-5tb s~s. ..,..,.'...' ", 12

Points.
B. C. G.
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RESULTS (continued).
B.

Points.
C. G.

Relay, Quarter-mile (4 x 110 yards) (Junior).
-1, Clee; 2, Brigg; a, Gainsborough.
Time, 56 4-5ths sees. 6

Mile Scratch Race (Open) .-1, Driffield (B);
2, Green i (C) ; 3, Campbell (B). Time,
5 mins. 9 I-5th sees. .. "... .. . .. . .. . ... ... ] 0

9 :~

8 2

Total Points... 8~t 62t fiO

CROSS COUNTRY,

W.}.D.

1934.

This year's cross country race will be remembered as
a day of records made and broken. To begin with, this
year saw the introduction both of standard points and of
pack training. These two new features undoubtedly
heightened interest and stimulated performances, which were
better than ever before.

The fir,st record was made when 136 boys lined up for
the start in our usual fortunate sunshine. The course, after
being very heavy and muddy during practice, had dried well

in two or three windy days and was in good running
condition.

Driffill, Peck and Dibben were quickly in front from
the start, with Whitehead and Codling (a very dark horse)
close up. After St. Helen's, Driffill and Peck led by about
fifty yards and were apparently running well within them-
selves. C~dling, by this time, had pushed into third place,
just ahead of Dibben and Whitehead.

The three leading runners afforded a great contrast in
movement and style. Driffill and Peck, long in the leg and
with a fair action were sharply contrasted with Codling's
heavier and less stylish performance. Codling will run much
better when he develops a freer action.

Driffill again proved his superiority to Peck and won
by thirty yards in ,27 mins. 8 3-5ths sees., well inside the old

record. This was a good performance and we reflected
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pleasantly on the Inter-School Mile. Peck, though naturally
disappointed, must be congratulated on a remarkable series
of performances in the last four races. His positions havp
been fifth, third, third and second-a splendid record which
is a great tribute to his ability as a distance runner.

We must not forget the excellent performance of
Codling and Dibben, both of whom finished within the old
record, nor of the 56 runners who achieved standard points.

A special word of congratulation should be extcndec1 to
Chafen, of IIIB, who finished twelfth.

Thi" account would be incomplete without mpntion of
the twelve competitors who retired ignominiouslv and did
not report to the judges. Such performances arp a blot en
the athletic record of the School and should not he aJ1owl"d
to occur.

Result :-1, W. J. DriffiJ1; 2, M. Peck;
Codling. Time, 27 mins. R 3-5ths sees.

House placings (10 competitors) :-
l.-Nelthorpe 13fi
2.-Yarborough 303
3.-School 4-1R
4-.-Sheffield ~M

:\, /\. R.

SWIMMING SPORTS, 1934.

In spite of the very long Summer Term, Swimming
Sports were only with difficulty fitted in hefore examinations.
Athletic training and sports, cricket, cold weather, w!:'t
weather, hot weather and dry weather, all interfered in some
measure with the use of the bath. School was, however,
exceedingly fortunate in having the bath full duriryg almost

the whole of the term in spite of the drought.
When the bath was emptied early in July rumour

suggested that the swimming sports might with advantage

be continued in the river. In spite of the obvious difficulties,
we cherish this suggestion against the day when swimming
shan hold its rightful place in our sporting activities.

Two houses were unable to raise relay teams. A grave
condemnation, this, of our slackness in use of the hath so
generously provided by the Old Boys' Association. We hope
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that the introduction of standard points will overcome this
dilficulty and make swimming more popular.

However, swimming sports were held and proved con-
clusively that the bath and the river are of great value to
Nelthorpe and School houses. We applaud their prowess
while deploring the general lack of keenness for this most
pleasurable {arm of exercise.

RESULTS.
Junior, Three lengths.-l, Gray; 2, Allen; 3, Tierney.
Junior, Five lengths.-l, Allen; 2, Nobbs; 3, Gray.
Junior Neat Dive.-l, Tierney; 2, Peirson; 3, Jones.
Junior Long Plunge.-l, Jones; 2, Parkhouse; 3, Kingdon.
Junior Relay.-l, Nelthorpe; 2, Sheffield; 3, School.
Junior Champion.-Allen.

Runners-up: Gray, Jones, Tierney.
Senior Three lengths.-l, Loughnan; 2, Porter; 3, Peck.
Senior Five lengths.-l, Loughnan; 2, Porter.
Senior, Seven lengths.-l, Loughnan; 2, Porter; 3, Sykes.
Senior, Neat Dive.-l, Loughnan; 2, Peck; 3, Porter.
Senior, Long Plunge.-l, Peck; 2, Dibben, P. ;3, Driffill.
Senior Champion.-Loughnan. Runner-up: Porter.
Senior Re1ay.-l, School; 2, Nelthorpe; 3, Sheffield.

House Championship:-
I.-School...

'"
..........

2.-Nelthorpe ............
3.-Sheffield .............
4.-Yarborough ...".....

36 points
31 points
19 points

1 point

SCOUTS.

It was on a Wednesday evening late in June that three
small boys cast envious eyes upon me (one little rascal even
glared maliciously at me) and wished they, too, could be
Scoutmasters and have a dozen most obliging and industrious
scouts running round with a "Carry your bag, sir!" or
.' Tuck you in, sir!" or "Cup of tea at 7 a.m. prompt, sir!"

J really felt sorry for these misguided children. You see,
for one thing, the present generation is producing a much
more intelligent set of Scouters who use sleeping-bag-s which

do not require a tucking-in and, anyway, a tucking-ill usually,
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means your toes tucked out at that unearthly, bitter-cold
period of the night. Here let me pause to take off my

"lemon squeezer" to the men who invented sleeping bags
and eider-downs. Again, a good Scout does not run round
and rant. "Facta non verba" (for the benefit of the

unlearned-" Deeds, not words.") is his motto. Without
any fuss whatever he will lift the lame dog or the bag over

the stile, undo a good-turn knot in his scarf and then make
another one in identically the same spot.

Thanks to the Headmaster and to Major C. Wilson,
Commissioner for Lindsey, who honoured us with his
personal camping site beside a running stream (a very
useful asset), the 2nd Brigg Troop were able to spend an
eventful week-end in Riseholme Park, near Lincoln.
Stripped to the w.aist in a continental heat, we cooked our
generous supplies of provisions while the broiling sun cooked
us. What is more, we dare look anybody straight in the
eyes and say truthfully that we ate with relish and abandon
(almost) all that was cooked. From the smile on the face
of the A.S.M. (official food-taster) I knew that he was
glad to find so many potential chefs in our midst, though,

at one time, sad to relate, gloom was cast over the whole
camp when word spread rapidly round-" The sausages arc
bursting here, there and everywhere. Alas, we've all
forgotten to prick 'em!"

We cycled to Riseholme on the Saturday about noon;

we returned on the Sunday evening, after a delightful stretch
of thirty-two hours, no matter what the B.B.C. may say to
the contrary. I have a suspicion that certain of the scouts
may bring me to task for including the recognised sleeping
hours among thc delightful thirty-two. I slept well (so the
A.S.M. told me in the morning), the A.S.M. slept well (so
I told him in the morning), for we had not heard the sound
of a beetle during the night. Evidently, an Otter or two,
or possibly a Seagull, or a Wolf-but most probably it was
an Owl-well,some of these creatures felt, with the gipsies,

that" there's a wind on the heath, brother; there's night
and day; brother, both sweet things; sun, moon, and stars,
brother, all sweet things. Life is very sweet, brother," and
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did not wish to sacrifice those precious hours of midnight
to that second Mammon, Sleep. Perhaps, after aU, it was a
case of sour grapes! Information was later passed to me
that a Wolf was heard guzzling hot tea just before the break
of a grey and misty dawn, with sizzling sausages in the
offing.

So much for camp.
Dr. R. E. Holmes paid a visit to one of our meetings

in school and examined the scouts on their second class
First Aid work. A fair number passed a very searching
test. The troop is growing slowly, soundly, healthily.
Sudden numbers mean nothing. In fact, to a new group
they are often an evil. Our streng-th lies in our unity and
true scouting spirit, not in the shifting sands of the multi-
tude. We wish the development of the 2nd Brigg Troop
to he that of a normal and healthy boy, reasonably self-
disciplined and full of a boy's vitality, rather than that of
a Gargantua who has suffered from enlarged glands.

2nd BRIGG (GRAMMi\R SCHOOL).
vVolf:-l, J. vVright; 2, J. D. Barber; 3, E. P. Walker.
Owl :-1, T. Athron; 2, B. Hepworth; 3, S. C. Roberts.
Otter :-1, H. P. Bramhill; 2, H. Wright; 3, D. Casebourne.
Seagull.-l, R. G. Walker; 2, A. G. Welch. C.A.

APPLICATIONS OF
AR T AND

SCIENCE
MUSIC.

TO

II.
vVhen man's mind has become wearied by the monotony

of his daily task, he often seeks to enter the varied world
of music, that he may lose the fatigue that spreads its veil
of languor over his soul. The realm of music is extensive.
Such diverse aspects does it present that no-one can fail to
find some satisfaction for his heart's yearnings. The minds
of many are lifted from out of this material world, even
into Heeting ecstasy, by the throbs and pulses of the
symphony. Others are enraptured by the engaging opera,

and as much yield their highest emotions to the music, as
they concede their whole life-interest temporarily to the story.
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Yet others find in the stately band, some magic force
sufficiently animating to free their souls from all the ties of
oppression. The majestic organ, the plaintive violin, the
impassioned voice are each individually appealing. The
dance tune, with its syncopation and fantastic rhythm, is an
arbour wherein are many cares set down, and awhile
forgotten.

Yet the thousand voices that Imild up the orchestra's
crescendo, have all been born at the hand of Science. Each
string' has been modified by tempering and twisting, that it
might comply with the expectations of the player. Each
instrument is built up from duly seasoned, warped, and
shaped wood, and is so built that the strain of its tightened
strings may be borne by a resistance at once stable and
sharply defined. By science are the thickness, the length,

and the strain of each string determined, and through science
i,. the most effectual treatment of each accomplished. The

ponderous beauty of the organ is achieved only by the aid
of science. The lengths, and widths and material of each
pipe, the shape and size of each reed, the amount of wind

used and that allowed to escape, look to her for their calcula-
tion. The whole v,ariety of stops and manuals are the fruits
of scientific investigation.

But science has helped the Muse to make not only her
instruments. It has given her the gramophone, the wireless
telegraphy, and the sound film, by which her music may be
reproduced. For music has its virtuosos, and these are but
mortal; they must yield up their merits to the decay and
deterioration of years. But science provides that the highest
attainments may be eternally recorded and preserved that
posterity may hear with the present, and further that these
masterpieces may be broadcast to thousands, instead of
confined to few.

" AN EXCUSABLE MISTAKE."

I still contend that it was hardly just,
To act the way that brutal coward acted;
To fuss and fume the way he fumed and fussed
Before just retribution was ex,acted.
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I made the very smallest of mistakes.
The fuss he made about it was absurd.
A drowsy numbness pains; my what-not
Inhuman evidence of what occurred!

aches,

I thought he was the monster from the Loch,
Dropped in the baths by some miscalculation.
Although I dealt him quite a hefty knock,
The fuss he made was quite without foundation.

I saw his body, long and hairy, rise.
I might have known that it would spell disaster
To throw a stone between his beady eyes,
But how was I to know it was a master?

WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD.

Somewhere back in the days of the barons and knights,
and the castles and minstrels and tournament fights, lived
a guileless young maid who spent most of her life plucking
flowers and wishing that she was a wife. For there lived
a young knight to whom she was betrothed, but whom both
of her parents detested and loathed. They had caused this
young knight with their daughter to part, and the parting-

had fairly well, broken his heart..
Now one day, as this knight rode below the high wall

at the back of the castle, he heard someone call; then he
heard her voice singing a plaintive refrain, and he listened
and vowed he would see her again. So he tiptoed away and
he summoned a bard, whom he told, ,as he gave something-
shiny and hard, "Hie thee thither good minstrel and croon
thee a lay, till my mistress appears, and then hie thee away."
So beneath that high wall the bard started to croon, but the
end of his ballad came suddenly soon. For the mother
appeared at the top of the wall, and she lifted a boulder and
just let it fall; when the minstrel was reaching a very high
note, he went down with his song for a swim in the moat.

Now our gallant kniglit-errant did neatly depart, wben
the minstrel rose gulping, with fast-beating heart. So he
swam from the duke's souvenir of Stonehenge and he lay
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on the bank and he planned his revenge. He dispatched a
typed letter-by very next post-which he signed with name

which our maiden did boast: "If you still love me, darling-,
as once you have done, meet me 'neath the hig-h wall a1
the setting of sun."

Then that wicked old bard got him off to the duke,
saying, "Hark thou my theme; thou thyself wouldst rebuke,

if the enemy stormed when thou hadst not prepared-now
the foe maketh ready to pounce from his lair!" Cried the

duke" Take thee sovereigns and supper, good bard-T will
walk round the walls with my army and guard."

Now at even our faithful young knig-ht did await for
his mistress to peep from her high lattice g-ate. But instead

'twas her father who looked from above, and the thing-s he
sent down were not kisses and love.

Rose a gurgling lament from the depths of the moat,

"Throw a tin-opener quick! this-armour won't float."
But that wicked old minstrel just answered" So long," and
away he clid ricle, sing-ing- "Love's olcl sweet song."

TIME.

We often look for comfort over things we haven't done,
Within the race 'gainst time that we can only partiy run.
V\Te know each day with morn begins, in evening see its end,

Yet hope that time in one day lost, another day will lend.

Thus on we pass from day to day, forever just behind
The point that we had hoped to reach, were circumstance

more kind.
Recalling what we hoped to do, and what we have attained,
We think that we so much have lost, and yet so little gained.

Yet if we try to carryon when we are feeling tired,
Although our stamina be praised, our efforts be admired,
The output is but little worth; our time is wasted then,
For work is passed as done by us, without the statement,

when,
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We must not then despair, if we cannot complete .our plan,
For wen we qo jf u".. ~-ny,ana--ftnish-wharwe can.

~ delight can give, where form through hurry
fell,

Yet pleasant satisfactian carnes-the fruits .of wark done
well. A.L.F.

RETROSPECT.

"Alone an a wide, wide sea."

The small seven-year-ald bay, standing salitary in the
schoal yard, might well have spoken thus, if .only he had

read" The Ancient Mariner." He never had, sa he can-
fined his thaughts toOwishing himself back at hame.

I was that small bay, the writer .of these veridicaus
reminiscences, and, having never been toOschaal befare, I
felt sa extremely miserable that I had toO be comfarted by
the 'Bausemaster, wha then seemed an angel, but later an
.ogre at times. After I had mad{, a few acquaintances life
became mare endurable, though I lived in fear .of the
assistant Hausemaster, .one .of whase idiasyncrasies was to
say Dn catching me breaking a rule, "What's yaur name,
Campbell, what's yaur name?"

At that time, the schaal presented a very different
appear,ance fram that Df the present day. The aId main
schaal standing amidst huts, seemed as aut Df place as the
jewel-like eye in the ugly head .of the taad. The carrugated
iron surraunding of the swimming bath and the fine, thick
hedge, made the scene all the mare heterDgeneaus. The
field, alsD, then .offered a cDntrast toO the present smDath,

clase crDpped turf. There being no matar mawer, a CDn-
siderable partiDn Df the field resembled a cauntry meadaw
deep with cool, luxuriant grass, interspersed with nat a few

nettles and thistles, as we, who used toOtrack each .other in
its verdure, .often faund toOaur cast. When the reaper paid
its annual visit, it was a time .of excitement far the smaller
boys, mingled with disappaintment far the lass .of the
tracking-graund. In the centre .of the field, hDwever, there
was always a large space cut fairly close far cricket matches,
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which were then better attended than they are now.

Several years passed uneveutfuHy ~;yct---4i1l2:1
with minor interests for me, and bringing in theiI train
house-matches, Speech Days and Sports Days to which I
always expectantly looked forward. The best Sports Day

was that on which a f~te was held, when the field was
thronged with a multitude of visitors whose gay dresses, set
off by the greenery of the trees, made a beautiful picture.
This being the first Sports Dayan which no prizes were
given, it seemed odd, but after all it brought a better spirit

into the school athletics. A large profit was made on the
f~te and the building of a much-needed pavilion was able
to be begun. The actual erection of it was a cause for much
excitement, and there was always a group of boys thronging-
round the site. On its completion everyone was exceedingly
proud of it.

Meantime I was steadily rising in the school, and as I
grew older I became less excited by various events. I

watched the new school arise with some regrets for the
passing of the old order, but I was not as thrilled as I should
have been a few years before. Gaining a place in the
cricket team, becoming first a house, then a school prefect,
each rise bringing new privileges though more responsi-
bilities, have made me feel less of a cipher. Having- been
here nearly eleven years, I feel as though I were Bound: up
in the school, and any innovation I reg-ard with displeasure,
my attitude being that it is sacrilege to alter anything- that

has been continuing for the many years of my sd1f101life. ~/)
bound up with the school do I feel that I wonder what my
sentiments will be when next' September' come!'; and J s'11all
not retu;n to Brigg, to which I say:

"Fare thee well. and if for ever,
Still for ever fare thee well."

P.D.J.C.

-------.--..-----


